NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION

N.I.Q No-04/JLTSD/JPQ of 2019-20

Sealed quotations in prescribed pro-forma is hereby invited by the Assistant Executive Engineer, JLT Sub-Division, Central Water Commission, Hakimpura, Jalpaiguri, PIN-735101 on Behalf of the President of India from reputed firm/suppliers for hiring of wooden country boating service for the hydrological observation at Mathabhanga GDSQ Site at Baishguri, Mathabhanga, Coochbehar, Pin-736101 under JLT Sub-Division for the period from 01.11.2019 to 30.04.2020 on or before 30.10.2019 at 15:30 hrs. on the terms & conditions and schedule noted below. The quotations will be opened in the same day at 16:45 hrs. in presence of the suppliers or their authorized representative.

Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.I No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>Hiring of wooden country boating service for the hydrological observation at Mathabhanga GDSQ Site at Baishguri, Mathabhanga, Coochbehar, Pin-736101 under JLT Sub-Division for the period from 01.11.2019 to 30.04.2020 (excepting Sunday and Gazetted holiday).</td>
<td>157 days</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N.I.Q dropping centre: Office of The Assistant Executive Engineer, JLT Sub-Division, Central Water Commission, Hakimpura, Jalpaiguri, PIN-735101.

The terms and conditions of the N.I.Q are mentioned below:

Terms and conditions:

1) The services of the wooden country boat will be in the river Jaichakha (Mansal) near Mansal bridge Baishguri, Mathabhanga, Coochbehar, Pin-736101.

2) The rates are to be quoted both in words and figures against each item. The rates shall be inclusive of all charges.

3) The wooden country boating service shall be commenced immediately on receipt of the order for the urgency of works.

4) The boat shall be well equipped with all accessories and appliances as per rules and safety provisions are to be made in the boat against any accident etc. by the supplier at his own initiative and cost. Capacity of boat would be 8 (eight) personnel at a time while taking hydrological observation.

5) Maintenance and repair of the boat shall have to be made by the supplier at his own initiative and cost to the satisfaction of the Department.

6) The actual site of operation of boat services will be shown by the Engineer in Charge or his authorized representative.
7) The boat with boatman will be deployed on "No work no pay" basis. Therefore the department will not entertain any claim of idle period, if any.

8) The boat with boatman on hire charges basis shall normally be engaged by the department for taking hydrological observation once in everyday (excluding Sunday and holidays) and period of the engagement shall be reckoned on the basis of actual engagement in the work.

9) Claim/claims for damages or loss of boat and life due to accident or otherwise either natural calamity or other reasons whatsoever shall not be entertained by the department.

10) Responsibility of safety and securities of boatman during hydrological observation in water i.e. in the river will entirely rest with the suppliers. Necessary compensation in case of any accident will have to be paid by the supplier as per rule. CWC will not be held responsible for any such unforeseen events and no compensation shall be paid by the CWC Department.

11) Payment will be made after submission of pre-received bills in triplicate by the supplier. No advance payment is admissible.

12) The undersigned reserves the right to reject any part or whole of the quotation & without assigning any reason whatsoever.

13) Successful quotationer will have to deposit @ 10% of the total value of work order exceeding Rs.1000/- as security deposit.

14) Tendered Offer Shall remained open for acceptance by the department for the period of 90 days from the date of opening of quotation.

15) This notice can also be seen on the website (http://eprocure.gov.in/epublish/app) & (http://cwc.gov.in)

No.JLT/JPG/92/3065-E1

Assistant Executive Engineer
JLTSD, CWC, Jalpaiguri
Dated: 22/10/2019

Copy forwarded for kind information and wide circular to:

1) The Superintending Engineer, Investigation Circle, CWC, Gangtok, Sikkim. The NIQ has been floated in anticipation of AA & ES given by the SE, IC, CWC, Gangtok vide e-office file No. LBD/DB-21/2019-20 dated 17.10.2019

2) The Executive Engineer, L.B. Division, CWC, Jalpaiguri with request to upload this NIQ in (http://eprocure.gov.in/epublish/app) website. The action has been made for expediting the work in question.

3) The Director, SMDTE, CWC, New Delhi with respect to upload this NIQ in CWC's website (through EE, L.B.D).

4) The SOE, UTUM /TRS /Sub-Division, CWC, Siliguri/ Coochbehar for wide publicity.

5) Office notice board JLT Sub-Division, CWC, Jalpaiguri For wide publicity.

6) Website address: (http://eprocure.gov.in/epublish/app)